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Transmedia journalist. Graduated in 

Journalism from Universitat de València, in 

the 2002-2007 class, with a specialty in 

scientific information. 

Journalist in written media since 2007 in 

scientific information (health, technology, 

environment), and in education, culture and 

economy. Also, in international information, 

specialized in the Nordic countries. 

Freelance for El País, Valencia Plaza, 

Costa Blanca Nachrichten, Audio infos, 

Lletraferit, El Temps. 

 

 

 

 

 

She has worked on writing and script tasks, 

presentation and voice-over on radio / 

television for À Punt Mèdia, in the 

environmental outreach program 

Samarucdigital, and the radio magazine Al 

Ras, where Suleng had her own health 

section, ‘Vida sana’. She is also a 

contributor in À Punt radio talk shows 

(Notícies del Matí, Notícies de la Nit) on 

environmental issues and scientific 

dissemination. 

Suleng has also collaborated in the 

preparation of environmental 

communication campaigns for the 

Diputación de València and for the Alliance 

of Liberals and Democrats for Europe. And 

she actively participates in various 

seminars and conferences in the Valencian 

Community on climate change, 

environmental education, ecofeminism and 

environmental and animal protection for 

various entities such as El Jardí Botànic de 

València, Associació Valenciana 

d'Educadors/es Ambientals, the Rototom 

Sunsplash Festival, the Center for 



Environmental Education of the Valencian 

Community, among others. 

In October 2017, Suleng joined the team of 

Samarucdigital, the environmental 

information portal of the Valencian 

Community, a benchmark for the 

dissemination of environment in 

Valencian/Catalan language, which later 

became a radio and television program at 

À Punt Mèdia. She has been director of 

Samarucdigital radio in seasons 4,5,6 

and 7. In the last two, she took over the 

script, and in 7 she also assumed the 

presentation of the space. 

Awards. Winner of the I Health Journalism 

Prize awarded by the 2018 Asociación 

Nacional de Aguas de Bebida Envasadas 

(ANEBAE). Winner of the 2018 Health 

Journalism Prize II awarded by the Health 

Law Association of the Valencian 

Community. 

University teaching. Since the 2018/2019 

academic year, in the CEU Cardenal 

Herrera University, Suleng teaches in 

English as an associate professor in the 

Department of Communication and 

Journalistic Information in the subject 

Introduction to Journalism. 

Language proficiency: Spanish, Catalan / 

Valencian, English, French, German, 

Norwegian and Italian. 

Links to works related to animal welfare: 

https://elpais.com/elpais/2015/11/04/buen

avida/1446636701_028980.html 

https://elpais.com/elpais/2016/06/22/cienci

a/1466591083_862679.html 

https://elpais.com/elpais/2016/06/22/cienci

a/1466591083_862679.html 

https://elpais.com/elpais/2018/03/19/cienci

a/1521476174_730559.html 

https://elpais.com/elpais/2018/09/24/cienci

a/1537772828_363072.html 

https://elpais.com/elpais/2017/11/15/cienci

a/1510758768_110677.html 

https://www.samarucdigital.com/article/cor

onavirus-la-vida-interconnectada 

https://www.samarucdigital.com/article/inte

lligencia-animal 

https://www.samarucdigital.com/es/article/l

a-dieta-verda-en-la-cruilla-de-la-

sostenibilitat-global 

https://www.samarucdigital.com/es/article/

dret-ambiental-david-contra-goliat 

 


